CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

Deadline: September 14, 2018
at 11:59pm CST

The 2018 Delta SOPHE Chapter Annual Conference is accepting abstracts from health educators, students, practitioners, and other health professionals. Abstracts should relate to the theme, *The Journey to Change Health Disparities in the Delta*. Consider submitting an abstract.

Pre-Conference (Oct. 25, 2018) sessions will include:
- *Student Professional Development*

Conference (Oct. 26, 2018) sessions will include student and professional sessions for:
- **Poster presentations** (displayed throughout the conference with designated time with authors)
- **Ignite Sessions** (7 minute presentation)
- **Oral presentation** (50 minute presentation either individual or multi-presenter)

---

Abstracts should be submitted as follows:

- Abstract title
- Author/Co-Authors with name; title; organization/university; email address
- Session Type
- Learning Objectives (**1-3 objectives**)
- Brief abstract (**no longer than 150 words**)
- Detailed abstract with headings (**no longer than 500 words**)
- Keywords and/or target populations
- Category placement (**please specify on form**)
  
  [Click here](https://goo.gl/forms/aMcjzop5c7jxOOGF2) or go to https://goo.gl/forms/aMcjzop5c7jxOOGF2 to submit!

All questions should be directed to the Delta SOPHE Chapter Annual Conference Co-Chairs, Erin Cromeans (elmurphy@olemiss.edu) or Taja Hereford (hereford@olemiss.edu).

**October 25-26, 2018**

**University of Mississippi | Oxford, MS**